ROSE MAGIC
ROSE MAGIC is a specially designed complete Rose food. It is the result of over 30 yrs
of horticultural experience in commercial horticulture by our Agronomist. This is the same
suite of nutrients used by the best commercial rose growers and is now available to the
home grower.
ROSE MAGIC is guaranteed to bring extra vigour to your bushes and extra vibrancy to
your flowers.
How can we do this ?
We have accomplished this in two parts. Firstly, in a technological breakthrough we
combined the major elements N;P;K and Magnesium with CALCIUM. Normaly , you
wont find calcium in a blend with all the other major elements.
The second part of the equation is a unique and especially targeted blend of chelated trace
elements specifically designed for roses.
The result? Simply the BEST! This is the most complete liquid rose food on the market
today.
ROSE MAGIC contains:
Nitrogen – for leaf growth and protein synthesis
Phosphorous – for root development and extra flower colour
Potassium – for strong vigorous stems and flowers
Calcium – the building blocks in the construction of cell walls. Calcium brings increased
stem strength, increased disease resistance through thicker leaves and increased drought
resistance.
Magnesium – a central component in chlorophyll, the plants food factory. Maintains green
leaves and brighter flowers.
Trace Elements – Manganese, Boron, Zinc, Copper, Silica and Molybdenum. These are
essential for all of the plants growth processes. The trace elements have been chelated to
enhance uptake by the plant.
DIRECTIONS FOR USE : Use 60 ml ( 4 caps ) per 10 litre watering can. Apply
approximately 1 litre per fully grown and flowering plant once or twice a week. Apply less
in winter and full rate in summer. Apply less to smaller plants. Less fertiliser more often
is better than a lot at one time.
ROSE MAGIC may also be used as a foliar fertiliser. Use at one quarter strength and wet
the foliage thoroughly. Do not use if temperature above 30C are expected within two hours
of spraying. Continuous use of ROSE MAGIC will build soil fertility and enhance
microbial action within the soil.
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